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DUPORT MINING COMPANY LIMITED

Hole
NQA Location

93 East Shore 
Island S 172

Bearing Dig 
o

S 58 E Collar-^ 
100'-272 
200'-13

Depth Footages 
Hole From To

0
13

Rock Type A Description

Overburden
Greywacke. Highly cart. Considerably 
sheared alone bedding planes at about 
60 degrees. Pale blueish grey colour, 
with nurs. rusty bands, probably sider- 
ite, brown to bright, orange, giving 
brownish cast to rock in places. Num. 
small leachi>d-out cafvities 31*- 1 - ^3'« 
Occasional narrow qtz arid white carb

arkoslc 
- 75', 

tops of

veinlets bolov/ ^3'- Hock is 
If2' - U6 1 and slate-like l>6 
grain gradation suggesting 
beds face vest. 
1.2' lost core U8.8 1 - 50'. 
3" basic dikelet at $*< I s veil win. 
with disem. cubic pyrite. 
6" lost core 5^.5' - 
Froai 60 ' - 65' 
with formation 
material, some 
adularia. Well 

'

55'

60' - 61. 3', and 6'+. 3' - &-.7 1

£ia.npled 
From To Oz/Ton Remarks

60.0
63. ̂

175. ̂

6l.3
63.7

173.0

rock is somewhat sil.
of pink f eld spathic
of which may be
rain, with fine Py

. Occ 
asional barren qtz-carb strs. 65' - 
6" lost core 120.8' - 12U'. 
Fault Zone; 131' - 1^.5'. Blocky, caving 
ground 131' - 13$' stained with Iron rust. 
1' lost core 131' - 13^.5'; 1' lost core

Rock frora 133' - 1^3' contains num.
leached cavities.
Caving ground 1^3 ' - lMt.5'. 1.5* lost core
170.8' - 175'. Much honey-coloured to dark
brown mineral 175* - 178' diseai. an«l in
Irregular seams may be ZnS. Minor cave
183.6' - lo^.2' with 6" lost core. 1« lost core
206.5' - 213'; I 1 lost core 213' - 215 1 . 
From 215' - 221*' drill appears to have run over 
Irregular lake bottom, recovering mostly sand & 
gravel, with short lengths of core. Broke into 
lake bottom at



DTJPORT MINING COMPANY LIMITED

Hole
No. Location

9^ East Shore
Island S 172

Bearing
Depth Footages
Ifole From To Rock Type & Description

S 58 E Collar-50 150' 0
50' -»f 5 

lMD'-25
12

Sampled 
From To

True Val.
Vi_fL._ Oz/Ton Remarks.

150.0

12 Casing
150 Greywacke. Highly carb. and sheared 

along bedding planes at about *+5 
degrees, rock in places approaching 
actinolite schist. Mostly pale bluelsh 
grey from collar to 50. 7' » very num. 
rusty seams, dk brown to ochre yellow, 
in direction of bedding, giving rock 
a brownish cast. Rusty seam at 28" is 
followed by intensive pitting to about
3^.5'.
1.5' lost core 28.2' - 33' 
1.0* lost core 33' - MD« . 
Arkosic band U6.5' - 50.7' with few 
narrow qtz strs accompanied by dev't. 
of pink f eld spathic material. At 50.7' 
rock changes abruptly into slate-like 
greywacke, highly carb. showing grad 
ual gradation into arkose at about 135 '  
Narrow lamprophyre dike 6l' - 62. 6 f is 
intensely carb. 6" lost core 59.2' - 6^.6' 
Fault Zone; 79' - 85'. Blocky, caving 
ground, showing num. large cavities dev. 
by leaching action, and much iron rust. 
6" lost core 79* - 80': 1' lost core 
81.5' - 85'.
Num. qtz. strs. from £" to V1 wide occur 
from 96' - 102.5' with some reddish-brown 
feldspar and chlorite. 1" qtz. feldspar 
veinlet at 109.5* shows a little v, fine 
galena. Blocky pitted ground 133' - 137.5' 
2' lost core 135' - 139.5' 
- End of hole -.

20.0 25.0



M/HtNG Co.,

1. 1 . .1 on

95 East, r.iore 
Island SI 72 
N 23,879.1 
F, 21,777.3

O 0
557 03'E o

50'
100 ' 
150 ' 
200 '
2 r,G'
^00 ' 
Uoo« 
500 ' 
60G' 
700 »
800 '
900 '

1000 ' 
1100'

-50

36
23 
19 '- I5'r- 
12

-7
-U
-2
-i
-0
-0

1111.5 0 10 Overburden
10.0 295.2 Groywn.cl'e. Highly car'-., <;.iiisiii.;i-:.bj -• lu 

movern<-nt evident alun;. bevi.'Ln;, [/lane-, 
at about V,, de{-r*.:t::;, root a;ruaiaeh:i n>, 
acttnolito r,chi?-t In pla< % (-: , ]';•<>.:i rolLi-r 
to 50' rot'i is mostly f.; ., pale, M'u.1 it- 
£rey, with nuri. rusty P.•;• ,'• alo:;| ^ •.• : .\}>> 
planer-:. Fro,a 50' - 5 ! > ' roc!' i:~ ar!-,u:' i r, 
abrupt chance In ^rain gradation' at '„.'.' 
MiK'gestini; top of bed facinr vosl . Kev, 
narrow : \t-/.. s trr.. 5'0' - 5 1-'' "ith pink

'»vc j.c i !'.... l •; • . 
= lltLli- ;•••:-.• P; 

' 1 , ot' .)!n'-i !'. l '

feldspar developed. i'Jarrov/, lnt»Ma'-i;iy Cai't'., 
Hook fio,i f>S.5' - 70.5' if- hij-hly "11. vitn 
ional f." ;jt/. strr. froiri oO 1 - lo(/' uit.:' dr 
6" white -itz. vein 103.o 1 - l-'^.^ 1 v.-lt-. a LiltL.- I'; > •••.>•!.• 
Few narrow ntx jtr^. 1'..)!. 5' - I-- 1 ?,.- '.
j-'roiu 123' - 132 1 open CMVitie.-. evi'lt »•>.(: lea,-,.n.:, .ciio,., 
FauR-_ l^one. 132' - l.';.'- ( s C-ivlui, t.rovi'.ui, 2.',' ]<,•-; roii.. 
Arko.sic band approaciiin^ pink uuartzl.to lli 1' - I 1 -;. 1 . I':"- 
has proiiouiiCed reddish liue in pbteos, pi,-: : -ijiy (nit in ;;arl 
secondary fuldr.par. Fairly nu:n. <itz~cv-;i'b v-:inl-. t:.; 1 '.0 ( - • '';.'.'. '.;cl 
tjrinuinj;'. of core, froio 6" to !<:" at e-ich blocl-. , v.n r ; \in.'. vo S aablc , 7 
sheared off prenaturely alone beddin;-, plant.-: «.\;rivi (;_ hlocxinr, : \r\<l 
war necessary in order to hold the core in the cuia-- barrel. Li^ht 
arkosie band 220' - 233'. Froui 233' - 2V5' rock i r. Mostly rod.lf-;!;, 
with occasional dark ^rey arkose bands. Fev- narrc^w qtz anu cart* st 
little Py iii replacement reams alon^ beddin,' 27V.5 1 - 2o2'. 

295.2 310.0 Quartzite. Pale buff rock with nu.ri, v,'hit,t- <it/ eye'- ami cloud.

t ..
(••i'v. 
j rt •/
ar^o 

r:--. A

50'1 oi

i-u-:t th.%"

brownish rud f eld spathic material in placer., mal
little Py mostly v. fine 299' - 300'. 

310.0 VlV.O Grcywftckfe. Siliceous. Uniformly f./. Oouta inr- nu
and occasional narrow white carb vtv-inlet^. ^iurt •• i'.. h;\i.d ';
with v. little Py, belov/ wVilc'n. rock i •» \mjforii i',,,; - : i' 1 1 c
barren, be<n:lo(5 nt rt. angle.-; to core. vr -M-y
and narrov; veinlet^. 

Ulb.O ^-25.7 L^a..'jj>i' _qp 11 yr e _D 1J.. o . alj-Jily carb aii'.; ~^- : ev.iii;
Fev nnrvov curl.- strr.

heai.vtitio lO.it r:..,! ;'iv.in :j i-ook n V-x OMi.l < 
2" • t ', str ;-t U •-.'/', .,eio\; 1i J «--''.' 
cnrb- ; t. ?; tui- <,-:-. a.- and narrov/ '-tir. 
£iil.L eF ^i Ji ; •i ti ::>in that t';.-? »f bud 
uikelot -'!-, •,' ' - o J ..!'. '•• i ^.av-oii 
o 7 o <" — •' '' i'.'•J f ^J • t ' I ' ' m '- D

•»••.
•

i;;ir.



licle location Rearing Depth
Foetuses 
From To

95
(coiit.)

1111.5

Rock V^'pe  '; Description
V;, I .

To iV L '

/•« 7.6
802.7
80 7. G
819.3
933.5
977.3

7>< R . 5
8oU . 2
803.8
820.8<AO.I<
975.0

H.

White qt?. vein ii strs.j barren-looking, 
with v. little Py 73^."' - 735'. '">ock 
from 735' - 71*! 1 is highly sil., blocky, 
with v. little I'int; Py. Quartzite band 
7^5*?>* - 7U 7.9' contains nura. angular 
qtz. eyes. Narrow irregular white qtz.-carb 
strs. with a little fine Py 7^7.9' - 7^3.2' 
3" blue qtz str at 30.3  3' > at rt. angles 
to core, is well mineralized with Py,
ZnS, and a little galena. A little Py /-«/.6 7><8.5 - Tr 
repl. in wall rock 3" either side. 802.7 & 1+ .2 - Jj'<i 
Rock .is heavily mineralized with mss 807.8 808.8 - .02 
Py 808.0' - 808.3". 819.3 820.3 - Tr 
l.V lost core 805.8' - 810' 
1.0' lost core 810' - 817' 
I^n grey qt^ vein and narro\/ strs 
819.5' -'820.7' show v. little Py. Occ 
asional narrow otz carb strs with a little Py 820.7' - 8/3'. Frorv, 8^"0 ( to 
about 975* vaguely defined bands of black slate and occasional narrow 
bands of pale yellowish grey nuartzite arc interbeddt^i vith greywacke. 
Fev; narrow otz-carb thread? alon^; bedding at 70 d ecrees to 80 degrees. 
Occasional narrow searas of rnr,s. Py. Rock 950' - 9'->G' is very blocky v.itli 
0.5 1 lost core 950' - 951.5' and 2.3'"lost core 951.5' - 960'. Below 97^' 
vaguely outlined bands of yellowish-grey carb uuartzite aro interbedded 
with greyiiVacke. Very occasional narrow seairu'; of msr. Py. Slios parallel 
to core appear from 1002' - 1007' and 1021-'.5 I - 1027' and from
1079.5' - 1092.5'. 
End of Hole.
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PUPPET HIKING COMPANY LIMITED 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Hole Location

99 Is S209
K 29,26?.52 
E 26,089A7

Bearing 

H57 03

Dip 
o

1 w 55 £2-50* 
33-100'
20^-150* 
17-200*

Footages 
Depth From To

268.0 0
2

2 
139-5

139-5 269.0

268.0

Rock Type & Description
Sampled
Frora To

Tr. Vul. 
Au Oz Rermrlts

Casing
Qtz Plorite.Highly chloritized f.g.
Fractured with num chlorite seans filling irregular fractures. HUM qtz-carb 
v*--lnlets all more or less replaced by chlorite. Barren. Below 100' rock 
becomes Increasing brecciated. Minor shearing at about *f5 degrees to core 
122* - 123 1 . Sheered contact zone consisting of carbonated chloritized rock 
all somewhat shears, at about *+5 degrees 125' - 139 5 I . 2" qtz str at 
13^»5* contains r,;uch fine specular hematite.
Grevvacke. Highly chloritized and carb. Dk. green colour. Sheared along 
bedding planes at about ^5 degrees to core. Very num carb threads and vein- 
lets. Irreg 4" <ltz veinlet at 151** well rain with Py in cubes and nests. 
From 158* - 17*f* rock is mostly altered to actinolite schist with schistocity 
at about 55 degrees. 3" barren-looking qtz carb str at 167'. I 1 barren- 
looking qtz carb vein and altered rock 171' - 172 1 . From IT1* 1 - 201* rock 
is grey-green In colour heavily flecked with carb and containing very num 
white carb threads and strs. Occasional barren white qtz strs with minor 
carb up to 3" In width. Sheared at **5 - 60 degrees. Rock approaches 
actinolite schist 202* - 210*. Qtz-carb vein 210 1 - 210.8' contains threads 
of a hard, black amorphous mineral. Rock 215' 225* has brownish cast from 
num hematltlc bands. Specular hematite along slips at about 217*  Fault 
zone 227* - 229' evidenced by leached cavities in core fragments. Barren- 
looking white qtz veins 232.5* - 233* and 23^.8* - 235*6' contain a little 
sphalerite, honey-cWLonred to dark brown. From 237-5* to end of hole, 
marbelization of rock is intense. Occasional narrow qtz-carb strs. 
End of Hole.



DUPORT MINING COMPANY LIMITED 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Hole Location Bearing
o 

100 N End Is MH31*- N58 W
N27,1700 1
E25,338.6

DIP 
o

50 
50-50*
*f 9-100'

Footages 
Depth From To Rock Type & Description

Sampled Tr. Val. 
From   To V'lrJ. Au Oz Remarks.

51-200* 
If 3-250' 
35-350'

32^-500  
31-600' 
27-700' 
23£-800« 
9 -900* 
10-1000* 

Flat-1100'

1120. 0 9 Casing
9 171.8 Andesite Porphyry. Massive. Prominent 

white feldspar phenos in uniformly 
f.g. grey-green groundniass. Highly 
epidotized and somewhat chlorltized. 
Occasional low-angle slips & fract 
ures. Few short granitized sections 
resemble qtz dlorite.

171«8 235.6 Andesite. Massive, f.g. Somewhat granitized down to about 200* and highly 
epidotized. Barren white carb vein and brecciated rock with white carb 
lA 1 - 176.3*  Below 200' chloritization increases and white carb veinlets 
up to 3" in width, edged with chlorite, occur frequently.

235.6 2^8.0 Greywacke. Dk grey green. Sheared along bedding planes at ^5 to 60 degrees 
to core. Highly carb with nuia white carb threads and narrow irreg veinlets. 
3" sil section at 21O.5 I is well min with fine Py repl. Strongly sheared & 
bleached to pale grey colour 2^3.5* - 2M3'.

2*f8.0 551.5 Volcanic Tuff. Agglomerate & Breccia. Highly carb & all. All more or less 
sheared at H-5-60 degrees. Light Py repl 251* - 253*. Alt to honey-coloured 
actlnollte schist. Fairly num qtz-carb veinlets. Occasional narrow seams 
pyrr, py, and minor CuPy. Highly sil 330.9* - 332.9* and well min with pyrr. 
Altered to actinolite schist ^70* - ^72' with a few narrow Py bands. Occas 
ional Py & CuPy bands *f72* - *f75' with narrow qtz carb strs parallel to 
shearing at about 30 degrees. Below 502' rock becomes increasingly diorltized 
with hazily outlined blue qtz phenos 502* - 523'. Light Py repl in sheared 
sil rock 523* - 526'. Dioritlc sections alternate with short sections 
greenstone 525' - 551.5'- Well min with Py 535' - 536* and 5^6* - 5*t6«5' 
but otherwise barren.

551.5 678*5 Quartz Diorlte. Mss. Chloritlc. Blue qtz is prominent. Occasional rather 
vaguely outlined qtz carb threads and narrow veinlets. Below 652* rock is 
speckled with small spots of brownish carb somewhat repl by chlorite. Rock 
becomes f.g. below 670* and Increasingly sheared.
Greywacke. Highly contorted sil & carb rock tightly folded 680* - 695*. Hum 
qtz carb strs up to 3" in width contain v little Py. Below 700' rock is 
bedded at about 30 degrees to core. Considerable movement along bedding 
planes is evident in places. Much white qtz repl appears as narrow qtz strs 
along bedding palnes. Highly sil buff-coloured rock 702' - 703* associated 
with &" white carb str. From 720 - 750,5' narrow seams hematitlc material 
give rock in part a brownish hue.

678.5 1120,



DUPORT MINING COMPANY LIMITED 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Hole Location

100 
(Cont.)

Bearing Dip
Footages 

Depth From To Rock Type & Description
Sampled Tr. Val. 
From T& V/id,. Au Oz Remarks

1120.

10" barren white qtz-carb vein
777.3' - 778.2'. V' barren qtz-carb strs at 78*f.5* and 787.5* Quartzitlc
band pale pink to grey 791*5* - 796*. V1 barren qtz-carb str at 80^.5 I -
Angle of bedding to core 800' - B25 f is about *+5 degrees.
From 825' - 889* rock is highly carb, sil and chlorltic in places. Highly
sil and somewhat chloritized with a little Py 889 1 - 895'« Low angle white
qtz-carb strs 895* - 900.5' with irreg threads of brown hematitlc material,
very little Py at 900 1 and possibly a little ZnS.
Num narrow brown hematitic seams 900* - 905* with occasional narrow
irreg qtz-carb veinlets. Narrow hematitic seams occur in places 905' - 917 C  
Below 917' rock is softer, more uniformly bedded at about 60 degrees to
core, mostly slate-like with occasional brownish silicified sections.
Num narrow qtz-carb threads and veinlets occur as replacements parallel
bedding,
Silicified and carb section 992.2 1 - 1000.M light grey in colour.
Bedding below 1100* is at about 70 - 80 degrees to core.
End of Hole.
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Bole Location

100 * End Is MHQV 558 V 
127,170*1 
E25,338*6

Footages 
Depth From To Description

Safltpled 
from fo Vid. Oz Remark^

51-200* 
43-250*

31-600* 
27700*

9 -10*4000*

1120. 0 9 Casing
9 171*8 Andesite Porphyry. Massive. Prominent

white feldspar phenps in tmlformly 
• •**g* fr«y-.g*««n grotmdUaass. Highly

epidotized and somewhat chlorltized. 
•->..;- Occasional low-angle slips & fract 

ures. Few short granitized sections 
. resemble qtz diorite. , 

171*8 235-6 ^ndeai£e. Massive, f.g. Somewhat granitized down to about 2OO' and highl)
'..'•- epidotized* Barren vhlte carb vein ami brecciated^ rock with white cath 

..,.--" 17N-;* >* 176i3 r * Below 200* chloritixation Increases ana whiter earli velal
•ty> 1x> 3* In width, edged with chlxwit*, occtar fewjuently*

235*6 gfoVQ Qrerwacke. D3c gr«y graan. Sheared along Iwddiaag^^ planas at ^5 to 60 d«gri 
.:•;:-• :- :".-- •, s •.,- :' / ; /'' • [< - to.^<sor«v r|iigjtxly;earb with ĵ y)^^£^:/^Qg^(i^> narrjbw.,l*5«g.. veinl<

*et>iwut ^3*5« ̂ * 2fc8< *J
t. Highly carb *- ;iii2^^i^::iiart-i»r:'3i



Bole Location

100 
(Cont*)

Bearing Dip
Footages 
Froa Jo.

jflarelro COMPANY UMI!CEI>
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Rock .Type A Des<?rit?tion
Sampled 
Froa To

tal. 
Ata Qg Remarks

1120,

10tt barrel white qta«carb rein
777«3* * 778.2** ^n barren qtz-carb strs at 78^*5* and 787*5* Quartzltlc
band pale pliak to grey 791*5* - 796', *f" barren atz«carb str at 80V*5*.
Angle of bedding to core 800T - 825 1 is about'.^ degrees*
Frost 825' ~ S^-9* rock is hignly carb, sil and cnloritic in places. Highly
sil and somewhat chloritized with a little Py 889* ^ 895f « Low angle white
qtz-carb strs #95r » 900*5* with irreg threads of brown hematitic material,
very little Py at 900* and possibly a little ZnS*
Rtca narrow brown hematitic seams 900* ** 905 f with occasional narrow
irreg qtz-carb veialets* Harrow hematitic seams occur in places 905' *
Below 917T »xsk is softer, more uniformly bedded at about 60 degrees to
core, aostly slate-lifce with occasional brownish sHiclfied sections.
Ktm narrow qtz-carb thread sr and velnlets decor as replacements parallelbedding. ;'; :; - ..' ' •' ^ •.•-•:,.-^v , '-"°' - -:\: "-:'> ..:"••.-•.• \v>> ..;.,-••:• r.- ••• - -~ . .

and carb soctloa 9^2* - 1000*^*^ light grey In colour. 
belx?w noo» Is at about 70 ̂  80 de^re^s to oi* Hole. --•-. ..".•< -- '.-"•• >;.:-.;:,,. - : ''_,,,:./•;,-•••;;;-.....- -


